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Local farmers begin 3rd of agro-based development project!  Local farmers begin 3rd year of Manos Unidas
Agro - Based Development Initiative

With  the  gracious  support  of Manos Unidas we are pleased to share that 
DKSHA  has  inaugurated  our  3rd  year  planning  table   for   our   project   titled,
 "Sustainable agro-based development against poverty and towards self reliance..." 
This project works directly with local farmers in 15 of our local communities around 
DKSHA.  The  project  aims  to  promote 3Z farming methods (zero percent poison,
zero percent loss, zero percent stress)  among the farmers, thus alleviating poverty
among  the  rural  farming  population.   This  is  done  through  monthly   meetings
teaching  organic  farming  practices  with  low  cost  techniques.  We focus on rare
minor  millets,  which  have  a  low  water  consumption  and have a high nutritional 
value, ideal for our very dry climate!

DKSHA farmers share with their villages the inauguration of the 3rd year plan of action!
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DKSHA Children with BHUMI Competition Awards!

India's 69th Republic Day celebration at DKSHA! Monthly Birthday celebrations at DKSHA!

Dining tables for our children
donated to DKSHA Cornerstone home!

Child Savari Arockia Doss wins many
trophies at sporting event!

Women honored for International Women's Day!



We are pleased to share that with the help of our Field Animators, trainer Thiru. Kamaraj,  and 
volunteers Mr. Stefano and Ms. Vitalija, we had a successful meeting for farmers from 15 local
villages on the 25th of March. Training included organic farming, marketing, and composting!

In March, all children and staff received a quarterly health check up with Dr. Richard!

In March, all children and staff received a Hemoglobin blood test from Medall Clinic!
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DKSHA Cornerstone family welcomed Mr. Narendra

The DKSHA Cornerstone family was happy and joyful
to receive volunteer Nate McConnell from the USA!

DKSHA was also blessed to have guests
Katy and Gus visit our children and home!

visited  DKSHA  and  conducted  a very useful 2
day  seminar  for  our  staff  and  children. There
was  teaching,   dancing,   games,   songs,   and
everyone  participated happily. He also provided

children.  We  at  DKSHA are so very thankful to 
Mr. Joseph and his  family  for  all  of  their  hard 

Sethi,   member   of  Whitby   Rotary  Club,  Ontario,

happiness on 22nd February 2018.

best  as  you   continue   to   spread  your love  and 
service around the world!

work and kindness to  make  a  positive  change

gifts including  T - shirts  and  pants  to  all of the

in our children's lives!

Canada,  and  his wife Mrs. Kamlesh with joy and

This  is  their  3rd  visit  to DKSHA! We thank you so
much  for  your  efforts and the support you have so
graciously   given   to   the   children   and   staff   of
Cornerstone. We are what we are today because of
kind-hearted  people  like  you!  We wish you all the

Mr. T. Joseph and his family from Rameshwaram

DKSHA is so thankful for the joy and
service of volunteers Vitalija and Stefano!
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Pongal Festival 2018
All children, staff, teachers and local volunteers celebrated Pongal Festival at DKSHA Cornerstone Home 
on January 14th.  Pongal  is  a  harvest  festival,  celebrating  thanksgiving to the Sun God for agricultural  
abundance.  We  enjoyed  a  wonderful  day  full of games, dances, and competitions for the children. We   
also  shared  a  special thanksgiving meal, and the children gave a special prayer beforehand. We are so
very  thankful  for  the many blessing DKSHA Cornerstone Home has received throughout the years, and 
our hearts were full as we gave thanks through this celebration!

Holi Festival 2018 
Holi,  also known as the Festival of Colors,  is a Hindu Spring Festival celebrated  all  across  India 
among Hindus. Using many colors, everyone enjoyed this charming festival celebration by running 
around the campus and dancing to music. Thank you all children, staff, and volunteers that partici-
pated in this joyous celebration.  The  colors  remind us that every child is a different kind of flower,
and all together they make this world a beautiful garden.



DKSHA CHILDREN'S ARTWORK

"We cry for rain, 
but the sky cries for us."

"If our house has wheels...!
If the trees have legs...!
I say, If I have wings...!"

This is a very witty poem about a tiger living in  the
forest by child  M.  Lingapandi.  Unfortunately,  the 
word play can only be heard in the Tamil language! 



1. Furniture - Benches for Cornerstone Orphanage children's dining hall - Rs. 91,000 - 1500 $ US
2. Repair and maintenance of RO Water Filter, 50 Litres p/h for one year - Rs. 30,000 - 500 $ US
3. Cupboards for 80 orphan children to keep their personal belongings - Rs. 150,000 - 2460 $ US
4. Rice for one month - Rs. 23,000 - 353 $ US. Rice for one year - Rs. 276,000 - 4245 $ US
5. Toiletries - Toothpaste, Detergent, Bath Soap, Hair Oil, etc. - one month - Rs. 6000 - 100 $ US
6. Safety Wall 100 meters long - Rs. 120,000 - 2000 $ US

Current needs at DKSHA Cornerstone Orphanage

Please contact us! PHONE: +91 9443255318 EMAIL: isaacatdksha@gmail.com
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